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Pray for: 

� Lexington, Kentucky: Strengthening of new church (GTCA 
city); gaining at least 5 locals as remaining fruit this year; 
that the saints be blended, open their homes, and 
practically enter the God-ordained way.  

� Hungary: That The Lord would raise up His testimony in 
Budapest, Tata, Sopron, and other cities, and strengthen 
His move through the migration of burdened saints. 

� Israel: Salvation of a student who is helping to translate 
songs; for the hearts of the students at Tel Aviv University 
to be sanctified unto the obedience and belief of the 
gospel; that a sister contact from Galilee might be infused 
with a vision as she visits the local churches in England 
and Scotland for two months. 

� Rome: The blending of the migrating ones with the local 
saints; the Lord's leading in the Body concerning the 
beginning of the Lord's table; gospel contacts with native 
Italians; the release of the Rhema free distribution and the 
literature work in Italy.  

� Renovation of meeting hall in Montreal, especially the roof, 
including the financial need for the renovation. The target 
is $110,000 for phase 1 including roof and interior repair. 
The offering to date is $89,268.90. We are still short of 
$20,731.10. 

� Pray for various local needs, including saints in Montreal, 
contacts, and those in need of care and shepherding. 

Weekly Readings 

� New Testament Recovery Version with footnotes:  
Week 96, Rev 3:10 – 5:6 

� HWMR: The Central Line of the Bible, Week 1 

Announcements 

� The new Holy Word for Morning Revival is available. 
Please pick up your copy. 

� The full-time serving team would like to warmly invite all 
the saints to come and enjoy the Lord with us through the 
word, prayer, and coordination.  We gather during the 
week at the following times and locations: 
- Monday: 2:00-4:00pm Location: Sidney ‘s home in 
Verdun 
- Tuesday: 2:00-4:00pm Location: Pan’s home downtown 
- Thursday: 3:00-5:00pm Location: Meeting hall 
- Friday: 2:00-3:30pm Location: Dennis’ home in Verdune 

� There will be a blending conference held in Fredericton, 

New Brunswick on Canadian Thanksgiving long weekend, 

October 8-9. Please register with Dennis or David Wu. 

� The International Thanksgiving Weekend Conference will 

be held in San Jose, California from Thursday, November 

24 through Lord's Day, November 27, 2011. 

� There will be a conference in Israel from December 8-10. 

There is also tour of Israel from December 1-8, and 

optional tour to Jordan from December 11-13. Registration 

deadline for housing at the conference and for the tour 

prior to the conference is October 20, 2011.  

Update on the English speaking saints 

Praise the Lord that the saints continue to grow in life and 
enjoyment of the Lord through the blending and pursuing of the 
word.  The saints are encouraged to open their homes for 
more blending and fellowship and with the conference from this 
past week; this has been strengthened by the saints’ 
consecration. 

  
Moving forward, we want to continue to blend the saints in 

the meetings and also encourage the saints to visit the other 
groups in their meetings.  Some of the English speaking saints 
have also expressed their openness to help take care of the 
college saints now that school has started.  We seek the Lord's 
leading in how this will be arranged. 

 

Lord’s Day Lunch Serving and Clean-up Schedule 

Sep 
18 

� Serving: English (B) 
� Cleaning: English  

25 � Serving: Central Chinese 1 
� Cleaning: Chinese (Central and East) 

Oct 
2 

� Serving: Central Chinese 2 

� Cleaning: French, Spanish and College 
9 � Serving: English (A) 

� Cleaning: Chinese (North, South and West) 

� Whole meeting hall cleaning 
 
Upcoming Events 

� Oct. 8-9, Fredericton, N.B. Conference for Eastern 

Canada Blending 

� Nov. 24–27, San Jose, California: International 

Thanksgiving Weekend Conference 

� Dec. 8–10, Karei Deshe on the Sea of Galilee: 

Conference in Israel  
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This Week’s Activities 

SEP 
18 
LORD’S DAY 

� 10am – 12:30 pm, Meeting hall: Lord’s 
table and prophesying meetings 

� 12:30pm – 1:30pm, Meeting hall: Love 
feast 

19 
Monday 

� 2:00-4:00pm, 3057 Wellington: Campus 
coordination meeting 

20 
Tuesday 

� 2:00-4:00pm, 103-1248 Mackay: 
Campus coordination meeting  

� 7:30pm: District prayer meetings at 
various homes 

21 
Wednesday 

� 6:30pm, Sisters House:  College 
meeting 

� 8 pm – 10 pm, Meeting hall: Serving 
brothers’ meeting 

22 
Thursday 

� 3:00-5:00pm, Meeting hall: Campus 
coordination meeting 

23 
Friday 

� 2:00-3:30pm, 3246 Rushbrooke: 
Campus coordination meeting 

� Various home meetings (English / 
French / Chinese) 

24 
Saturday  

� 3pm – 5pm, Meeting Hall: Chinese 
speaking PRSP 

� 3pm – 6pm, sister Emily’s house: 
Young People Meeting 

Attendance Statistics 

 

 


